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 CONTACT DETAILS             EDITOR’S CORNER
     

  Well there you have it!   The winning photo taken on the   
  Sunday Figure 8 Run in February, appears on the front
  page of this issue of The Breed.   Congratulations to Frenske 
  on her stunning photography!   Thank you to all who sent
  in some great photos of their MGs and the views enroute.
  A report on the run from Martin Davies, is on pg.8

  If you were not able to attend the Zoom AGM on 15th 
  March, you can read the Minutes on pgs.13/14. 
  On pgs. 4/5 you can see and read all about the new 2021  
  committee members.
     
  Proud parents, Jane & Neil Beck certainly had something
  wonderful to celebrate in November 2020 as you will find 
  on pg.7

  This newsletter has been compiled whilst we are away on a
  belated ‘50th wedding anniversary’ get-away, hence I have  
  no printer to see the end result ~ should there be any errors 
  please excuse.  
  
  Please send in your articles, reports or photos for the May
  newsletter by 23rd April.    
 
           ~ Fran 

    Front page photo:
    Border Collie, ‘Ruff’ with owner Brian Aslett and his 1970 
     MGB Roadster looking out towards the Sentinel, Hout Bay. 

    Photo: Frenske Otzen Photography

CLUB OFFICIALS         2021-2022

President                  Stuart Leach
                  021 785 3189 / 082 491 0687
                  autolea@netactive.co.za

 
Trustees    Gareth McConkey
   021 712 4260 / 079 494 2997
   gareth@jantech.co.za

   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Committee 

Chairman   Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com
   

Honorary Secretary   John Morrison
   021 946 3917 / 065 389 4465
   johndm49@outlook.com
 

Honorary Treasurer   Theo van der Hoek
   021 794 3732 / 082 440 2520
   tvdh@telkomsa.net
   

Social & Events   Geoff Ballantyne
   021 531 4849 / 078 405 0889  
                               geofferyballantyne@gmail.com

Social & Events Assistant Victoria Dickerson
   021 794 8720 / 072 020 1840
   toria.dickerson@gmail.com

Registers   Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Membership Secretary            Vacant

Ex-Officio: 
   
Editor & Publications               Fran Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

    
Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Vacant   
   
   

Our bank details:

Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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  It is hard to believe that you are reading the April edition of The Breed, a quarter of 2021 has 
  gone already!  

  We recently held our AGM and this year due to Covid, it took on a very different format with 
  online voting prior to the Zoom meeting.  I am pleased to have the following members working 
  with me on the committee:
  Theo van der Hoek, John Morrison, Geoff Ballantyne, Victoria Dickerson and Neville Wyness. 
  Here’s to an enjoyable time on the committee as we endeavour to keep the MG flag flying. 
  Fran continues as our editor, please support her with your stories or articles of interest, and 
  Colin will continue to organise your regalia needs.

  I am privileged to be serving as Chairman and I look forward to 2 successful years for the club.

  We are not out of the woods yet with Covid, but there is a lot we can do in order to keep the club 
  vibrant and alive whilst ensuring safety.  It is of course you, the members, who help make the 
  club a success by supporting our events and letting the committee know what you want.  

  I wonder whether any members know about, or have listened to the MG Car Club UK podcasts?  
  They make for interesting listening: mgpodcast.uk 
   A recent one I listened to mentioned that 2021 is the 60th anniversary of the mighty MG Midget 
  and the 20th anniversary of the MG Z series.  Pop those corks and celebrate if you are a proud 
  owner of one of these cars!

  Looking forward to seeing you all on Zoom or at a socially distanced event.

   Shirley                 
        

                    
             
              
       

                

                                     

         

    FROM THE CHAIR 
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     COMMITTEE NEWS

Your committee for 2021
     
Shirley Roux – Chairman

I have been an active member of the MG Car Club since 1997 together with husband 
Philip and our children.  Our 1970 MGB Roadster is part of the family, our children grew up
in it, used for Matric dances, and in the early days when they were smaller, you would
find the 5 of us attending many of the club events and competitions.   In fact, the 5 of us 
squeezed into it and drove all the way to the Karoo National Park to attend the 1999 
Cape Centres Gathering. 
I have served on the MGCC committee in various roles since 2016 and look forward to
continuing to serve the club, this time as Chairman for the next 2 years.

John Morrison – Honorary Secretary 

I have been a member of the club since 2009.   I own a 1965 red MGB Roadster, and a 
2002 Silver MGTF 160.   My first MG was a 1969 MGB GT, Grampian grey, sold in 2019 to 
Markus van den Oever.   I am semi-retired and like to keep busy.   I am also a member of 
the Four Wheel Drive Club WC and enjoy driving 4 wheel drive trails and weekend outings.
 
     
 

Theo van der Hoek – Honorary Treasurer

I joined MGCC-CT in May 2013.   A liking for cars began in my high school days working at a 
local garage workshop at weekends and all school holidays.   After years of owning sail boats 
and doing extensive sailing, my last boat was sold and a new hobby started – buying and 
restoring classic cars.  The first was a 1963 MGB roadster, bought in June 2013.   A 1950 MG TD 
was the next purchase in January 2016.  Restoration was completed by December 2018.  
In October 2018 a 1957 MGA 1500 took up residence in my garage, alongside the other two
classics.  A year later a complete body off, cut and weld, nut and bolt restoration was started 
and expected to take 4 years.  Thanks to Covid lockdowns a lot more time has been available
and now the transformed beauty is nearing completion and ready for MGCC-CT activities. 

Geoff Ballantyne – Social & Events Secretary

I have been a member of the MGCC-CT since 1968 .   My membership number is 2.
I own a 1966 MGB GT and a left-hand drive 1950 MG TD.
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      Victoria Dickerson – Social & Events
 
     Victoria studied Law & Management at university in Aberdeen and subsequently 
      worked as a Contracts Manager in the Oil & Gas industry for ten years.   Her 
      husband’s job relocation to Alexandria in Egypt in 2004, found their holiday home 
      in Constantia becoming ‘home base’ between shore-based postings in Alex, Perth, 
      Australia and Jakarta, Indonesia.   As a way to  make friends while her husband was
      offshore, she learnt to horse ride in Constantia and this led to her owning racehorses,
      including one that ran in The Durban July in 2017.   Victoria and her husband Darryl
      are often to be found either scooting around the peninsular in their 1973 MGB
      Roadster or Scottish Country Dancing which exercises the mind and body in equal
      measure.  Whilst she has been known to blow a saxophone in her time, sadly her
      plans to return to it during the First Lockdown didn’t transpire!  Her Lockdown
      Diary on Facebook has been her way of trying to distinguish one day from another 
      during the pandemic and making memories of this uniquely ‘interesting time.’

                

           

        Neville Wyness – Register Secretary 
        
       Besides being a petrol-head I am the Treasurer of the Fish Hoek Philatelic Society.

                                 
              
       
    
     Fran Johnson - Editor 
       
       For the past 6 years I have been compiling and editing the MG club newsletter
      ‘The Breed’  ~ what an interesting and rewarding challenge it has been.
       
       Still thoroughly enjoy driving in the same TD that took us on honeymoon
       50 years ago, this MG brings back loads of fun-filled memories and continues 
       to make even more.                       
                          
          
          

      
      Colin Cromhout – Regalia 

        Before 2015, my interests were waterskiing, rally driving and flying fixed wing 
        aeroplanes.  Now during my retirement, I am enjoying the camaraderie of like-
        minded folk from many different backgrounds and the variety of MGs from the
        Cape Town MG Club.
        I am a classic car enthusiast and the proud owner of a 1969 MGB Roadster.  As an 
       ex-advertising man, I am conscious of the importance of promoting the MG brand 
       and encouraging team spirit, with regalia being an exciting way of achieving both 
       goals.
       
       Should anyone be keen to acquire any MG branded items, please feel free to call or
       email me ~ colincromhout@gmail.com 
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  SOCIAL  NEWS                                                      
         
           
       OUT AND ABOUT 

   
       11th  April     NEWS FLASH  -  from Jamie Hart of The Triumph Club
                          
    It has been decided to postpone The British Sports Car Tour (again) until later 
                          on in the year, probably October.  We all felt that we want a good turn-out and 
    there are many people of our age who are fearful of gatherings, and said they 
                          would like to come BUT!
                          We will keep everyone in touch, we have a run on the 11th April if anyone wants to 
                          join us, but overall we all felt this was a prudent decision.   
                               
    
    May       Cape Centres Gathering - Morgan Bay (cancelled)

    May        Knysna Car Show (cancelled and postponed until 2022)

   May    Simola Hill Climb (cancelled and postponed until September 2021)             
 

            * * * * *

        

 

           APRIL BIRTHDAYS
   
                 3 - Henry Watermeyer     
    4- Jane Landau,  Liz Greenwood    
     9-  Keith Hinckley                       
 10- Glynn Barton
 13- Robert Windebank, Charles Lindsay-Bowman                                
 14- Pauline Nel,  Riaz Ismail
 16- Brian Hogg            
 18- James Ballantyne                       
 19- John Bulman, Jenny Chapman 
 22- Annie Carson, John Waller                         
 25- William Ribbans,  Rita Floyd                          
 26- Veronica Browne    
 28- Roger Manton,  Caryl Phillips,  Pat Lawson 
 29- Lyn Nel              
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                                      Wedding Congratulations                                                              

   
 There will be many of our ‘veteran’ members in the MG Club 

              who will recall a young lass, Kimberley Beck, being part 
                                                  of the Cape Town Centre MG family ~ especially in 2001.

                               Kimberley who was dressed in a kilt, together with her 
                                                   dad Neil, made a great team with their d’Elegance 
                                                   presentation of ‘Celtic MG’  during the annual MG 
                                                            Show Day at Canal Walk, Century City.
     
                      Fast forward 19 years later to November 2020 when the roles were 
         reversed at the wedding of Kim and Kyle.  Husband Kyle and 
                                                       father of the bride, Neil were wearing the kilts!     

        

   

  

                               

                           
                        
                                     

            

           
   
  
  Kimberley in kilt with dad, Neil Beck’s TC   
                                2001        
                           

          Proud father of the bride, Neil & Kim   
          
                                                                                                  ‘Just married’ Kim & Kyle van Wyk ~ 2020
 

                                                                                       

        

        

         
      

        

      

       

                      

      
                   The Groom and groomsmen holding up the bride
Photos: 
Gavin van Haght  ‘Crazy Little Thing Photography’
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     SUNDAY FIGURE 8 RUN                                            Martin Davies        

    On Sunday 21st February, after a long period of idleness, members of the MG Car Club experienced a 
     magnificent day out in their respective prides of joy with a figure of eight run around the Cape Peninsula.
     As far as I could make out the cars participating included: 
     MGTCx2, MGTDx3, MGAx2, MGBx9, MGBGTx3, MGTFx1 and one plastic.

     The plan of this run was such that there was no initial or final meeting venue.  Members commenced at the 
     closest areas to their homes and followed a route clockwise or anti-clockwise, depending on their preference. 
     For Sue, myself and MeG our trusty TD, we proceeded from home in Meadowridge with the roof tucked away 
     and travelled in a southerly direction towards Ou Kaapse Weg.  Just ten minutes after, we had to stop under the 
     trees near Pollsmoor Prison as a shower of rain which rapidly increased in tempo, forced us to erect the soft top. 
     With windscreen wipers slowly and temperamentally attempting to clear the windscreen, we continued on our 
     way.   Five minutes later the sun was shining brightly.  Another stop to tuck the soft top away and we eventually 
     proceeded underway with no more weather stops. 

     Ou Kaapse Weg was negotiated with ease and we sailed down the other side, took the right turn off to Noord-
     hoek before turning right again to negotiate Chapman’s Peak Drive.  This is always such a scenic, interesting 
     and thrilling drive. Plenty of cyclists and runners were out in their scores.  It was somewhat disconcerting to 
     experience cyclists riding two and sometimes three abreast on this narrow pass with little concern for other 
     road users.  We arrived at the tollgate, paid the stipulated R52 and continued slowly on our way taking in the  
     amazing scenery on this world renowned route. 

                  Hout Bay came up all too soon, followed with another climb up 
                            Suikerbossie. The lay-bys on Victoria Drive following the scenic 
                coastal drive was where we witnessed other MGs taking in the 
                                                                            views, fresh sea air and mild sunshine.
 .                   After brief stops, masks donned, maintaining the statutory, 
                                                                            distancing and a chat with those we hadn’t seen for such a long 
                                                                            time, we continued on our way waving to other MGs as they 
                                                                            negotiated their run in an opposite direction. 

    

     At Oudekraal we cheated and took a short cut via Kloof Nek.  This avoided the congestion of Camps Bay, 
     Clifton and Sea Point.  This is also such a scenic run driving high above the ocean on one side and the 
     slopes of Table Mountain on the other.  From Kloof Nek, we descended into the relative outskirts of the city 
     before heading onto the N1, M3 towards the Southern Suburbs. 

     Our cheating was pre-planned because the previous evening I received a phone call from Ian Irvine, our 
     ‘swallow member’ whether we could meet for a snack after the run.  It was agreed to meet at 12:30 at 
     Constantia Uitsig, to which we arrived barely with ten minutes to spare.  Geoff and Rosa Ballantyne arrived 
     shortly after, where we enjoyed a light lunch diluted with good vino.   It was good to meet up with Ian and Tina, 
     the last time being when Sue and I visited their home in Exeter, UK during 2019.

     Thank you to Geoff Ballantyne for organising a very pleasant and scenic day out in our MGs.  Although I do
     believe James Ballantyne was involved in some of the planning.   
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   LETTERS                
      

                       
      
 

                                                                                 
     

     --------------------------
          

15 February 2021
I recently wanted to contact another Club so went to their web page and was dismayed to find it extremely difficult to 
find an appropriate email to use (not even sure if I did).  It was also very apparent that it seemed as though the club had 
gone into hibernation since Covid-19 in March last year!!

You and your team have continued to be extremely active and ensure that the members feel part of the group and not 
isolated during these unusual times.  I take my hat off to all of you and only hope that the new committee that will 
hopefully be voted in next month will just be half as active as yourselves.
Many thanks to you all for the wonderful job that you have done.

Regards,
Liz Greenwood
    

11 March 2021
I would like to address a few words of congratulations to the out-going committee. The difficulties of running a 
voluntary club, by volunteers, during the past 12 months, should be known to most. They are also well-documented 
in the AGM reports.  The committee have had to adapt to an unprecedented set of situations, think ‘on their feet’,
arrange what could be arranged, cancel events and keep the membership engaged and interested.  This is no mean
 feat and in the view of Sharon and myself the committee have done a wonderful job. 
The lively production of The Breed every month has been a vital communication link during these times. 
Our warm congratulations and thanks go to all of the committee.  You have done it for the members, and it is deeply 
appreciated.

Added to this is the fact that some ‘veteran’ members of the committee will be standing down, after many years of
dedicated service.  Those years of selfless service have added enormously to the ongoing success of the club and are 
also much appreciated.
So, thanks for everything!

Kind regards,
Roy and Sharon Zazeraj     

     -------------------------

14 March 2021
Thank you for organising the Utube recording of the AGM. This is quite a new technology, zoom meetings, and hopefully 
it will get better as time goes on.  It was so disappointing not to be able to join you, but Escom thought otherwise, and 
your recording at least gave a reminder of some of the members and their faces. 
Thank you for all you have done for the members over the past years, and Fran I am so pleased you will still continue 
to do The Breed, which is an awesome task and for which you have not had enough recognition as it is your input that 
has held the club together.
Thank you to all those on the outgoing committee, and welcome to those incoming members, and especially to Shirley 
who, as far as I know, is the first lady chairman the club has had!

Best wishes to you all,
Celia Baylis
     -------------------------

14 March 2021                             14 March 2021
Please extend my congratulations, and thanks, to the new                              From an ex-Chairman, German heartiest
committee and my best wishes for the year ahead.   To see                     congratulations to the newly elected committee. 
such a positive start is wonderful, and I say this not just as                       My best wishes, joy and good luck in steering our
National Chairman, but as a very proud, Honorary member                Club through the coming club year.
of the Cape Town Centre.   To Shirley, Stuart and the entire                        
committee, my thanks on behalf of the other centres for                Regards,                 
your enthusiasm, and to Mike, Fran and all who have          Dieter Reck
‘Kept the Flag Flying’…......you did a MaGic job! 

Octagonally,
Norman Ewing    -------------------------
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     FOR SALE          

        
  

                                                    
 

        
                                          
 

                                    
                               
           

               
             

                  

                                                     
   
                                                                      
                    
                                                
                                    
              
 

     

                            
                           
                           
        
                 

         
          
                   
                                                                         
         

 
1967 MGB GT Mk I
90,000 miles - which is believed to be correct 
Oil pressure steady at 50 psi
Overdrive on 3rd and 4th gears
Factory fitted Webasto sunshine roof with visor
Wire wheels have been professionally re-profiled and powder 
coated.  Rear brakes overhauled with new hydraulic seals.
Asking  R95 000    Contact: Martin Davies 083 269 5483 
(member) email: mgtddavies@gmail.com

                    
  
                 

              1980 MGB GT, yellow, in excellent condition, very   
              good runner, bolt-on Minilites, 105 000 miles. 
              Price:  R125 000       
                                     Contact:  Don Henderson 083 310 0552 (East London) 

 

1965 roadster. Just spent R70k on a body respray. 
Contact:  Mark Smith (Natal)  082 446 4436 for more details 
and price. (non-member)

               
               
            

          Engine stand – Price R1,000  
          Load Leveller  (for lifting engines)  Price:  R275.00 
          Contact:  Nevillie Wyness (member) 083 307 9936
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     TF spares all new, mostly in the original wrappers.
 Workshop Manual, 
 radiator, radiator hose
 water pump
 LOLARM2 kit 
 boot release kit
 key fob cases 
 brake rubber 
 dash switch blanks, relay
 NGK spark plugs, 
 silver satin finish door lock pins 
 wheel security nuts with spanner   
 No prices, however all monies received for these TF spares will be donated to TEARS
 Contact:   Pat Coyne  072 348 4493 (member)

 MGA workshop manual in very good condition price R200
	 Contact:   Pat Coyne  072 348 4493 (member)

     Books for sale
      Haynes guide to DIY restoration and purchase of the MGB by Lindsay Porter. It has 
 illustrations and photos as well as notes and photos of the heritage of the various MGs. 
 The book is in very good unused condition with an intact dust jacket.
 
     ‘Great Marques’ by Chris Harvey, contains comprehensive descriptions with mainly 
             colour photos of the various MG models manufactured over the years. It is also in a 
             very good, unused condition.
      Price:   R900 for both books.  
        Contact:  Patrick Daniels (non-member) 083 270 6731 or 021 939 7366

                  These advertisements are placed for the benefit of MG Club members.   

                   The MG Club has no involvement in these advertisements and does not warranty 

                   the accuracy or content of the items listed.
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   COMMUNING WITH NATURE, IN YOUR OWN GARDEN
              - Roy Zazeraj

    
    “What is the point of a nice house, without a decent planet to put it on?” Henry David Thoreau

 Moved by a beautifully worded information display at Kirstenbosch, I decided to spend some quiet
 time ‘engaging with nature’ at home.  Covering my hair-challenged pate, I retired to a tranquil corner  
 of our leafy garden.  No, it isn’t the African bush, but it is our own little haven.  So, just me, just 
 listening, with the gentle sounds of suburbia all around me.  It did not take too long to push aside the 
 problems of the day, the flitting of the over-stimulated mind or the ugliness of the daily news agenda.
 With increasing consciousness and a deepening ability to really hear, I was able to pick up and 
 identify many sounds of the suburban soundtrack.  Sounds with an easy familiarity, but normally   
 screened out by our inability to truly listen.

  I share with you just some of the urban creature ‘noises off’ I was privileged to absorb and identify.
        
       1. The Thick-billed Leaf blower. This has a booming call that comes in short bursts - but can
            carry on over long periods.  Can be very irritating.  It is known to also make sucking noises, 
            but this is a rarity.  Found in most gardens, especially those with abundant leafy matter.
        2. The Fiery-necked Chain Saw.  This makes a screeching sound that can rise to a high 
            whine (sometimes accompanied by painful cries).  Extremely dangerous bite.  Not liked by 
            trees.  Do not sit near one, or you could be hit by a falling branch.
       3.  The Giant Girded Angle Grinder.  Emits a variety of sounds, none too pleasant and is 
            extremely active all day.  Ubiquitous around urban building projects.  A fairly new addition 
            to suburban gardens, but now seem indispensable.
        4. Burchell’s Cement Mixer.  Also known as the Cacophonic Chorister.  Tends to make slow 
  grinding noises for about 15 minutes at a time.  Just when you think it has stopped, it will 
             start again for another 15 minutes.  Tends to also ingest small stones or gravel (much like
             an ostrich).  
        5. The Spotted Woofer.  Prone to making continuous deep barking noises, just as you start a 
  nap.  Now largely domesticated and can make great pets.  Consumes huge amounts of food 
             but has become reliant on human interaction.  Seems to have an inbred need for regular 
             walking/running exercise, dubbed ‘walkies’ by their human providers.  Might come to 
             dominate your couch.
        6.  The Lesser Crested Yapper.  A similar breed to the Woofer, but much smaller.  Can be 
             mis-identified as a large rat.  The Yapper tends to be nervous all the time and has a sharp, 
             shrill cry (known to damage human eardrums).  It will follow you everywhere and it will 
             dominate your lap. 

What a joy it is to live amongst these fascinating sounds, as they reverberate around the walls and 
gardens of your neighborhood. So, take a moment and commune with nature in your own garden.
     
  
   Editor:  My pet hate is No.3  The Giant Girded Angle Grinder      
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   MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
    MG CAR CLUB - CAPE TOWN CENTRE
          HELD AT 15H00 ON SATURDAY 13th MARCH 2021
      VIA ZOOM
     

     1.  Welcome	and	apologies
          The Chairman, Mike Johnson, opened the meeting and welcomed all present.
          Apologies had been received from the following members who were unable to attend the AGM: 
          David Knott & Caro Sands, Sasha Pats-Nougues, William & Anne Ribbans, Brian Hogg, and 
          Colin & Carol Cromhout.  It was also noted that a number of members were unable to connect
          to the meeting due to rolling power outages.

     2.  Verification	of	quorum
          Since this is the first AGM being held in a virtual form, and with the election of office bearers 
          having taken place electronically, prior to the Zoom meeting, the number of votes submitted (68) 
          are considered to constitute the number of members represented.  In terms of the Constitution a 
          quorum consists of a minimum of 40 members, and the constitutional requirements were therefore  
          considered to have been met.

     3. Remembering	those	who	have	passed	away   (Reflective quietus)
         The Chairman read out the names of the seven members who had sadly passed away since the   
         previous AGM.  Members were also reminded that the Chairman of the Northern Centre, Pepi Gaspari,
         had recently passed away at the age of 59 years.  A minutes silence was observed in their memory and 
         in recognition of their contributions to Club affairs.

     4. Adoption	of	the	minutes	of	the	previous	AGM
         4.1  The minutes of the 2020 AGM were accepted as accurate.
                Proposed by: Dr Joan Parker, and seconded by: Mr Martin Davies
         4.2  Matters arising from the previous AGM:
                No matters were raised.

          Agenda	items	5	to	9:  Reports	of	the	President,	Chairman,	Secretary,	Treasurer	and	Trustees	
          respectively 
          Since the reports had been distributed before the meeting, the details were not presented at the 
          meeting.   Please refer to the reports distributed separately to members.           

  10. Acceptance	of	Mr	Stuart	Leach	as	President
        The Chairman explained that the President was elected for a one year term, and that Stuart Leach 
        had been nominated as President by the Committee.  A unanimous acceptance was received by 
        members who voted in favour of accepting Stuart Leach as President for the next year.
        Joan Parker retired after serving 2 years as Club President.
 
   11. Appointment of Trustees
        The Chairman thanked retiring Trustee, Stuart Leach for his service to the Club as Trustee and 
        advised members that Brian Aslett has been appointed as a new Trustee, for a two-year term.
       Gareth McConkey continues to serve as a Trustee for the second of his two-year term.
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    12.  Appointment	of	Cape	Town	Centre	Representatives	on	the	National	Body
            It was recorded that Stuart Leach and Philip Roux would continue to represent the club at 
            National Body meetings.

    
    13.  Election	of	committee	members	and	appointment	of	ex-officio	members
           Chairman – Mike Johnson retires from the role of Chairman after serving 2 years in this role. 
           Shirley Roux and Martin Davies had been nominated and based on the voting results, Shirley 
           Roux was elected to the position of Chairman for the next 2 years.

           Honorary Secretary ~  Philip Roux retires from this position and a nomination was received 
           for John Morrison to fill this role. This nomination was accepted by members.

          Honorary Treasurer ~ Brian Aslett retires from the Treasurer position and a nomination was
          received for Theo van der Hoek to fill this role. This nomination was accepted by members.

          Register Secretary  ~ Neville Wyness has filled the role of Register Secretary for the past 2 years
          and has accepted a nomination to serve a further 2 years. This nomination was accepted by 
          members.
        
         Additional Committee Member ~ Victoria Dickerson was nominated to assist with the Social 
         and Events portfolio, and the nomination was accepted by members.

         Geoff Ballantyne continues in his second year as Social and Events Secretary.

         In summary, the committee members for 2021/2022 are as follows:-
         Chairman – Shirley Roux
         Honorary Treasurer – Theo van der Hoek
         Honorary Secretary – John Morrison
         Register Secretary –  Neville Wyness
         Social and Events Secretary – Geoff Ballantyne
         Additional Member (to assist with Social and Events) – Victoria Dickerson     

         Ex-Officio	Roles
         Fran Johnson will continue as Editor of The Breed, albeit in an ex-officio role.
         Colin Cromhout has agreed to continue with the Club Regalia portfolio.

   
  14.  General
          The meeting was opened to members for general comments and discussion until the end of the meeting.
             
          Shirley van der Hoek kindly offered her services to fill the role of Membership Secretary if the new 
          committee wishes to co-opt her for this position.

   
  15. Thanks	and	closure

The meeting closed at 15H40


